Design is a multi-aspect, iterative, and complicated 
Introduction
Quality of design strongly affects quality of buildings we live in them [2] . Design is an exclusive human activity and a critical aspect of many modern industries. Design is a multi-aspect process and later we will discuss about this attribute of it. Moreover, design process is iterative and also it is complicated. Among design stages, the early phases of design that we shall turn and discuss about them are drastically affected by quality of communications among process stakeholders. We propose to call this quality "Design Communication Culture". Scholars have found that communication culture within every society depends on the tools people use for their transactions [3] .
Today, we are witnessing the globalization's revolutions in many societies. The culture and the way people interact with each other strongly are affected by changes in the tools and their needs. Indubitably, one of the most important and most affective tools influencing the interaction culture of the world in this 21 st century is IT/ICT [53] . It has revolutionized product design in the architecture, engineering, and construction (AEC) industries, as well as other areas where geometric computation and visualization have proven essential [1] . This revolution can be easily noticed in all four aspects of design described by Mom [2] . Furthermore, since so many years ago, the IT/ICT impact has lead to dramatic changes within the building sector in the case of labor [54] . Here either working processes or role definitions have been affected. The participants within the architectural design process face IT/ICT related benefits and challenges at several levels [2] . So understanding the situation of design process and design culture dealing with new technologyparticularly with IT/ICT-is vital for design researchers.
The main topic of this paper is to provide an overview and understanding of the current situation of IT/ICT related benefits and challenges due to several aspects of the design process and design culture. The first part of the paper explores some key points, based on a literature survey about changes in the design culture that are made by new technologies, particularly IT/ICT. In this paper we do not try to give a complete portrait of all IT/ICT related impacts. In turn, the explored key points establish the background for the classification of IT/ICT impacts on the design collaboration culture.
978-1-4244-2328-6/08/$25.00 © 2008 IEEE The paper outlines the new design interaction culture and the IT/ICT related impacts on the different phases of the architectural design process. Furthermore, it exposes background of a theoretical framework and further research regarding the following issue: the IT/ICT impact on construction and design management and decision-making process-with focus on the humanities aspects of design and architect's behaviors and contributions.
In this paper, foremost section is dedicated to discussions about architectural design process and mediums used during the process to clarify what exactly happens during this complicated procedure. Then, we will explain how globalization affects conventional design processes and what is going to happen to this procedure. In this section we focus on humanity parts of these changes rather than their technical aspects. Finally in conclusions, we will recommend some future research studies to better manage this changing trend within the design collaboration culture.
Architectural Design Process and Design Mediums
So many endeavors have been done to explain or clarify the architectural design process and the genesis of design solutions, commencing from early 1960s [7] . The first generation design methodologists which deal with design process as something chronological and linear, no longer are taken into account [2] . Lawson [3] critically emphasizes that there is no obvious difference between problem and solution, analysis, syntheses or assessment in the design process. The design is a concurrent learning process about the nature of the problem and the variety of the achievable solutions [2] . The design problem is not easy to define or expose. It is multi-aspect and iterative. The designer should understand what really constitutes the problem, to distinguish hierarchical relationships, to join and to combine [3] . Indeed, every designer operates in a virtual world, an imitated simulation of the real world in practice [8] . Abstract physical models or the media of communication (e.g. architectural drawings) provide the designer great manipulative and instantaneously analytical autonomy without wasting time or costs. This wasting was inevitable if the ideas had to be tested directly at the building site [3] . However, the conventional design tools aim to organize the design process in a rational and logical way, so saving more time and resources for the intuitive and creative parts of the design process [3] , still have some how significance [2] .
Although IT/ICT provides some design mediums quite different from which we are adopted with them, however, its tools seem very close to above mentioned goals. Before we explain what artifacts IT/ICT can provide for designers we want to discuss why we need some new tools. We argue that to better fit on globalization tendencies, design process should change its conventional entity; this change is needed because no longer traditional expectations of design teems are in play. Current design projects are too big and too complicated than a single personeven a small group of designers-can afford them. Moreover, today because of globalization-no matter whether we like these changes or not-design team members are dispersed in varied locations and most importantly different time zones. As a result, nowadays we, as design researchers, faced a new challenge as Collaborative Design Process [11] . May be CDP's history backs to a very far past. Yet, its importance definitely has been magnified after emergence of current trends toward globalization. During next section we will compare traditional design method with collaborative design process and later we will argue how design procedure can transform itself from its traditional form toward collaborative design method to better fit to what we call "global design culture".
Traditional Design Process VS Collaborative Design Process
During conventional architectural design process there is a tight chain of commands among different stakeholders in the process. This hierarchy can be observed either in information or in design-decisions [9] . Within this project the architect gathers information from the clients who are future users of the building or top level managers. Also the participatory design process is in practice often seen upon only as a method, which makes it possible to better find out and fulfill the user's requirements about their work environment [9] . However, in this kind of design, architect is the only designer and the only person who is to make decisions about design solutions.
The participatory design method is a process with standalone design for each project and is based on a group of structured design-events that develop design during mutual interactions. During this kind of design process the structured events consist of different design tools and design events, as walkthroughs and design games, which have been developed intending to support creativity and facilitate common understanding of the design tasks [11] . In contrast with traditional design, during a collaborative design process all stakeholders, including users, architect, top level managers, facility developers, work environment specialists, interior designer, and others are involved together in specific parts of design [9] . The role of the architect in that way is more crucial. He/she either has to design the process-be a Process Architect 1 [10] or design the factual building. In this field of powers, especially in cases when the different roles are played by different players, the roles have to be carefully developed and made clear [9] .
This kind of working together requires a new generation of artifacts to support entire of the process. Here we are going to explain how new technology is employed by designers to transform design from traditional to collaborative. We have broken down these artifacts into two major categories. We named first generation of these tools as Traditional CAD Systems (TCADS) and the next generation as New Technology Design Systems (NTDS). The earlier devices are used as either design idea generation purposes or for supporting design process. In this category Artificial Intelligence Systems (AIS) and Virtual Reality Systems (VRS) can be considered as NTDS tools.
Traditional CAD Systems within Design Process
Today we should acknowledge IT/ICT as a medium which, at least, has started to help designers to produce design ideas [3] . Nowadays, the mediums called Computer Aided Design (CAD) are frequently utilized within drafting and modeling affairs instead of particular design endeavors and logical capabilities. So, these artifacts still need to change the traditional entity of drafting or modeling tasks [5] . Yet, CAD systems have these benefits, such as the opportunity of generation a huge quantity of drawings in a restricted time, and the possibility of creating highly realistic and professional representations of the design solution [2] . So, it can strongly support better interaction and data transition among design society members and it can offer them better culture of communication.
However, according to Lawson [3] , who ironically calls these tools "Computer Aided Drafting", these tools have not yet could manage to obtain designing capabilities and intuitively thinking characteristics of man kind. Moreover, the design process still is not fully understood; human brain will for the next time probably remain the main media of the creative process [2] . Furthermore, some other scholars [12, 13] conduct some philosophically arguments and the emphasis that designing belong only to human and the rest-machines-only can 1 The Process Architecture approach is defined by a participatory engagement of all parities that joints professional tasks with architecture. It recognizes design as participatory activities, and with action research as a means of intervention [10] . support humans during design process. Within next session we will discuss about design generator systems and design support tools.
IT/ICT as New Solution Generation and Design Supporting Systems
There are some attempts to create some expert IT/ICT systems-Artificial Intelligence (AI)-that can handle design operations instead of the human designer. These systems are called design agents [5] . A design agent can for example make a designer aware of inconsistency with construction checklists, for example the minimum height of a door. But do these systems design? Cross et al. (1999) asserted the idea that in the cases in which the process is pleasant for human and in addition mankind do it as well (e.g. playing chess or designing); it is unduly to make machines emulate human behavior or to try to even completely replace the human with the machines [12] .
And of course, there is something else as well. Instead of that machines do things that people enjoy doing, and are good at doing, machines should do things that are arduous and difficult for human beings to do. They also should do things that are not merely arduous or difficult for human beings to do, but to do things that human beings simply cannot do unaided. So rather than just emulate human abilities, some of our design machines should also do things that designers cannot do [12] . For instance a research project at the ETH in Zürich, called "KaisersRot" [14] , illustrates that the computer is able to hold huge quantity of data, and combine them to substitute solutions, in a greatly shorter time than the human being can. In this project the computer generated solutions and alternative site designs based on an enormous amount of automatic parameters. In these cases the human brain would need considerable amounts of time in order to produce solutions relevant to all these parameters [2] . However, we should consider that here the computer is serving merely as a design support system not as the designer.
The other design support system is Virtual Reality (VR). The possibility of a realistically reproduction of a real world environment, combined with the spatial experience dimension, can become a powerful future design tool [19] . New tentative forms, without the real world constraints, can be realistically visualized. The possibilities of innovative form generation, can perhaps give the designer motivation to develop an "evolutionary" architecture [3] . So the ability to be used easily should be the integral property of these systems. At the same time the current CAD software used for engineering design does not support intuitive design applications [20] . In addition, most existing geometric modeling software requires a lot of skill from the user, to really get the shape he/she wants to obtain [21] . Such complexity of current CAD systems illustrates the concrete limit in freely expressing ideas characteristic in conceptual design. Therefore, such approach may hinder the efficiency of design process and the collaboration in it [22] . Lundequist [19] uses driving a car: metaphor for this case. The driver must not be forced to concentrate on how to drive, but rather where to drive.
The possibilities of using VR as a kind of visualization systems in architectural design have formerly been considered in numerous design projects [15] . Many of these projects have mainly been concerned with VR as a tool for the architect to better view and understand the design solution. In some other projects they tried to use VR with other design tools to bring it into the architectural design process as tools for collaborative design [9] . VR offers a natural interface to create design options providing 3D visualization that can be elaborated in real-time and can be used collaboratively to find design alternative and simulate different events of the construction process [16] .
VR may be one of the most important technologies in our future, producing a great leap forward in many fields. While most people now focus on VR's use in entertainment areas, its real impacts will be in the arts, business, communication, design, education, engineering, medicine, and many other fields [17] . Virtual reality can be defined as a three-dimensional, computer-generated simulation in which one can navigate around, interact with, and be immersed in another environment. In this sense, "virtual" is derived from the concept of "virtual memory" in a computer, which acts "as if," it is actual memory. Virtual reality provides a reality that mimics our everyday one [17] . Perhaps, in the future we will be able to produce and print 2D CAD drawings directly from the VR models used for architectural design. However, in order for the use of VR to mature to such a level, the integration of its use with existing technologies-such as CADneeds to become the focus of research where appropriate standards and protocols are developed [18] .
As we see today lots of advanced technology and high tech IT/ICT design tools are available for designers to use in their design activities. But problem is how to utilize these artifacts within design procedure. Indeed, this kind of changes can not arbitrarily happen in design process. Before we want to apply any changes to architectural design tools, we need to make significant changes in architectural design process and its communication culture. If we want to take designers to a new space-Virtual Reality space-that they have not experienced it ever before, we need to consider what is the concept behind presence in VR. Foremost 
Communication Culture within Architectural Design Process
A good design process is a fundamental mainstay of a successful building project [2] . Design is an exclusive human activity and a critical aspect of many modern industries. According to Mom's [2] taxonomy design process includes four aspects. The four aspects are: generation of design solutions, communication, evaluation of design solutions and decision-making. In every stage of evolutional design activity, this iterative process can be categorized as one of theses four aspects. After Design process starts in designer's mind with basic idea creation, it goes on as a complex and iterative process between problem and solution. Ultimately inside a design team, considering different requirements of the project, the primary idea "materializes" into something as the conceptual base of the design of building project [3] .
Among design stages, the early phases of problem finding, analysis, and conceptual design which contribute to the determination of 70-80% of production costs of project, are from the highest degree of importance [4] . Decisions made within these stages are effectively affected by transactions among different design team stakeholders as senders and receivers [2] .
Every transaction definitely needs special senders, receivers, and mediums. For instance, during architectural design projects the architect, as the sender, can send his/her design solution-the information-to his/her engineers. The design solution is encoded in a drawing-a form of symbolic language-understood by his/her design team. In the architect's case, he/she would transmit the design solution on a paper-a type of mediumin scale 1:100. In practice, the client also receives a copy of the design solution, to the receiver of the information. Eventually the receivers must decode the message to find access to the solution. Within this process both the designers and the client frequently decode and encode information according to their own knowledge or their reference frame [5] .
This kind of transaction can make a society and on the other hand it can create an interaction culture within the society. The ways of interaction for planners and designers is dependent upon the tools the designers use [6] ; i.e. interaction cultures in every design society depend on the mediums used by the members of that communication. But these mediums should be relevant to every members of society. Some times, in a society, choosing wrong languages which are not understandable by all people, leads to some inconsistencies. Although, conventional design tools and symbolic design languages are compatible with design team members-or they are trying to adopt themselves with these tools-however, these tools are mismatched with clients, the people who are very important parts of design process. Griffith et al in 2003 [23] assert the idea that this misunderstanding happens because knowledge plays a tacit role during design. By their claim, explicit knowledge can be articulated so the others easily can find access to this knowledge. Yet, we can not articulate implicit knowledge. Naturally conventional drawing methods offer implicit knowledge to the design stakeholders. However, using IT/ICT high-tech mediums (e.g. VR) it is possible to make such inherent information explicit. Therefore, designers may utilize such tools dealing with either design situations or design stakeholders.
The Designer's Dialogues with Design Problems and Alternatives
As already stated above, of central importance for design results are the early stages of problem finding and analysis and conceptual design, in which 70-80% of production costs usually are determined [4] . The early conceptual phases of the design process are characterized by fuzziness, coarse structures and elements, and a trial-and-error process. By the Craft and Cairns' [24] idea searching for form and shape ("gestalt ") [25] is the principal goal of the designer. Since in these stages the chances of correcting errors are the highest, the use of low-expenditure sketches and material physical models during design is crucial. Cross [12] believes that the thinking processes of the designer hinge around the relationship between internal mental processes and their external expression and representation in sketches. May be the engineer-architect Santiago Calatrava had the same notion as he was saying: "To start with you see the thing in your mind and it doesn't exist on paper and then you start making simple sketches and organizing things and then you start doing layer after layer... it is very much a dialogue [26] ."
From this statement it can be comprehended that Calatrava uses the sketching not only as a communication tool but also to orchestrate his mental thinking process and also to develop his design ability. Acknowledging the dialogue or 'conversation' that goes on between internal and external representations is part of the recognition that design is reflective [12] .
We are sure that the designer has to have some medium-which is the sketch-which enables half formed ideas to be expressed and to be reflected upon: to be considered, revised, developed, rejected and returned to.
Figure 1: Santiago Calatrava, sketches of the Cathedral of St John project, New York [9]
Externalized representations fulfill various functions during the design process; they can serve as aids for analysis, solution generation, evaluation, communication, and external storage. Self-made sketches, for example, support the limited human memory capacity and mental processing for a detailed problem analysis [27] . Since the design process is strongly influenced by feedback and dialogue, the communicative function of sketches is also of great importance in the daily design practice [28] . Sketching as external fixation of ideas calls for the early specification and testing of these ideas and thus reduces the vagueness and ambiguity of concepts. Many scholars believe that the development of useful ideas and concepts can be facilitated and hastened by the graphic form of a sketch or drawing [29] . So we can say the use of sketches is clearly an important part of the natural processes of designing, but trying to understand just what this importance is, is something that has only relatively recently become a subject of more careful consideration and analysis by design researchers.
Collaborative Environments and Virtual Ateliers
AEC large scale design projects involve collaboration amongst a huge number of team members from various design disciplines. Parallel with increased usage of CAD tool in design ateliers, interest in collaboration using the electronic medium has been drastically increased [46] . This event is magnified with the enhancement in electronic visualization and standardization of design information [47] . Collaboration among different participants in the design of a building involves both synchronous and asynchronous communication. It involves the ability of the all members to work on their own part using their own particular methods of working so far being able to deal with the other participants to bring about a same goal-which is the designing of the building [48] . Yet, digital participatory work triggers new issues-and these issues do not exist when designers work on their own project and just exchange their works when they finish it-e.g. following of versions, possession and responsibility of the design of various pieces and quarantines of that decisions made are captured and transmitted to the necessary members [48] . Shared data models have been put forward for over 20 years as the answer to many of these problems [49] .
Visualization techniques (e.g. Virtual Reality) have leaded to Collaborative Virtual Environments (CVEs) [51] in which, users are virtually colocated-even if they are non-collocated-and can interact together. One example of this is the Virtual Meeting Room (VMR) [49] , which extends the concept of desktop video-conferencing. In a virtual meeting room, participants are able to communicate intuitively in 3D space and feel as though they were all together. Although it seems more real in compare with conventional desktop conferencing however this requires the use of proper metaphors to represent either real world objects or the participating parties. It is crucial in VMR that normal meeting room appearance is observed and that all members of the team can see and hear each other [50] . This technology is still in its infancy and is yet to support realistic pictorial depiction of the participants in the meeting [51] . Collaborative virtual environments can also support remote collaboration of urban designers, and the assessments of urban master plans by the public. Nowadays, the majority of practitioners warmly appreciate the benefits that visualization and VR can bring to the construction. Yet, in spite of the association of continually falling costs with the hardware and software, a big obstacle to its full uptake still remains. [51] believes that there is less consistency between VR and the existing CAD tools that making its implementation costly. The higher cost is due to the resource intensive task of creating the models. Given the above benefits, we would like to propose development of a virtual design studio (or virtual ateliers) where collaborations amongst non co-located group members could be made possible in a building project.
There are several experiences of virtual ateliers throughout the world [31] . The implementation of it began by setting up a multidisciplinary project, in 1994, at Bauhaus, Germany. Four different disciplines are involved in the project: computer science, architecture, product design, and psychology. They devised that at first it was necessary to bring together the multiple views on virtual reality. The main topics of the discussion were:
Investigations about real and virtual space including the coherencies;
forms of communication and recognition in virtual worlds; navigation in virtual space(s); interaction with virtual objects; information displaying; and questions about ethics and social responsibility. The results of the above methodology and issues of virtual ateliers are preliminary approaches for establishing a workable group. In most cases, the different and individual views and attitudes were expressed via 3D-modeling and animation tools (non-VR). However, some problems are still unresolved, such as realistic vs. symbolic information displaying [31] . Here, improvements in the architectural education program could play a major role to close the gap between the conceptual phases of design (where symbolic information representation can better denote intent of the designer) and the final stages of design (where realisms can be considered better than symbolism). Indeed, considering the experience of initial virtual atelier project, we may have to consider integrating diverse psychological, socio-cultural, pedagogical, and technical aspects of establishing a virtual space for implementing collaboration. Now we are going to review the VR and concept of presence in VR to be more familiar with socio-cultural and psychological aspects of presence in VR.
Virtual Reality and Presence in Virtual Environments (VEs)
Nowadays, in philosophical modern issues of the research of high end technology computers and information technology (IT), two terms are very commonly used by scholars, "virtual reality" (VR), and "Cyberspace". Cyberspace can tangibly be understood as the space of information established by the huge networks of modern high-performance computers. However, VR is a vague term leading to misunderstandings and complications in discourse, since its meaning varies severely with context [30] . Virtual reality can be defined as the component of communication which takes place in a computer generated synthetic space and that embeds humans as an integral part of the system. The tangible components of a VR system are the set of the hardware and software providing the actors with a three-dimensional, or even more-dimensional, input/output space, in which, at each instant, the actor can interact in real time with other autonomous objects [31] .
Most popular definitions of virtual reality make reference to a particular technological system. This system usually includes a computer capable of realtime animation, controlled by a set of wired gloves and a position tracker, and using a head-mounted stereoscopic display for visual output. The following are three examples of such definitions:
"Virtual Reality is electronic simulations of environments experienced via head mounted eye goggles and wired clothing enabling the end user to interact in realistic three-dimensional situations [32] ." "Virtual Reality is an alternate world filled with computer-generated images that respond to human movements. These simulated environments are usually visited with the aid of an expensive data suit which features stereophonic video goggles and fiber optic data gloves [33] ." "The terms virtual worlds, virtual cockpits, and virtual workstations were used to describe specific projects. In 1989, Jaron Lanier, CEO of VPL, coined the term virtual reality to bring all of the virtual projects under a single rubric. The term therefore typically refers to three-dimensional realities implemented with stereo viewing goggles and reality gloves [34] ."
VR is generally defined in terms of technological hardware. Here we try to introduce a new, variable based definition of VR that can be used to classify it in relation to other media. The definition of VR is based on concepts of "presence" and "Telepresence," which refer to the sense of being in an environment, generated by natural or mediated means, respectively [35] .
The term presence, as standard conceived, is concerned with the subjective feeling of existence within a given environment [36] . This notion of presence, the feeling of ''being there,'' is considered central to Tele-operation 2 and virtual reality endeavors, and has been since its conception [37] . As a result, it is not surprising that considerable effort has been devoted to questions that follow from presence definitions, for instance: What determines presence? How may presence be measured? In the examination of these questions, comparison is made, often implicitly, to the notion of presence in real-2 "Tele-operation systems provide an operator the ability to manipulate some form of actuator remotely located in a real environment. Control of a robotic arm for moving radioactive canisters provides a canonical example of a Tele-operation system. Systems of this type typically attempt to provide the operator with much (if not all) of the sensory information that would be available if the operator were physically placed in the environment of the actuator. In order to provide this information, exotic hardware in the form of stereoscopic visual displays, 3D sound, and tactile displays are often, though not necessarily utilized [36] ." world situations: the feeling of, as well as the physical facts of ''being here.''
The term "presence" is related to a wide field of research. [38] identified six different explications of presence that have been used in the literature: presence as:
"Social richness, extents to which the medium is perceived as sociable, warm, sensitive, or personal when it is used to interact with other people; Realism, the extent to which a medium can seem perceptual and/or socially realistic; Transportation, the sensations of "you are there," "it is here," and/or "we are together"; Immersion, the extent to which the senses are engaged by the mediated environment; Social actor within medium, the extent to which the user responds socially to a representation of a person through a medium; and Medium as social actor, the extent to which the medium itself is perceived as a social actor (e.g., treating computers as social entities)." Yet, discussions of presence in literature which are related to immersive VR usually can be considered as the notion of presence as transportation; people are usually considered "present" in an immersive VR when they report a sensation of being in the virtual world ("you are there"). The term co-presence or social presence is often reserved for the sense of being together in a virtual world ("we are together").
Sheridan [39] makes another distinction. He indicates dissimilarities of presence that is the feeling of being in a computer-generated world (CGW), with Tele-presence, the situation of being at a real remote location. Heeter [40] distinguishes between three different types of presence:
Personal presence: a determining of the level to which the person feels that he/she is a part of the virtual environment (VE); Social presence: considers the extent to which other creatures (living or synthetic) exist in the VE, as well; Environmental presence: considers the level to which the environment recognizes and reacts to the person in the VE. Schloerb [23] recognizes two kinds of presence:
Subjective presence: the possibility that the person judges himself to absolutely be present in the distance or virtual environment; and Objective presence: the possibility of productively implementation of a task. Schloerb's explanations of subjective and objective presence are quite empirical. Schloerb is afraid of the value of subjective presence, since objective presence, the ability to practically apply, is to be dominating criteria for a VE.
A significant division proposed by Slater and Wilbur [41] considers "presence" and "immersion":
Immersion: the objective explanation of aspects of the system such as field of view and display resolution. Presence: a subjective phenomenon such as the sensation of being in a VE. A less often used but often cited taxonomy is that of Basdogan and Slater [44] who argue that a VR system can be characterized by its: autonomy, or the extent to which the VE is more than just passive geometry:
Interaction: the degree to which VE parameters can be modified at runtime; and Presence: the measure for the number and fidelity of available sensory input and output channels. Social presence refers to the feeling of being socially present with another person at a remote location. Social presence theory [42] evolved through research on efficiency and satisfaction in the use of different telecommunication media. Social presence is conceived by [42] to be a subjective quality of a medium. Social presence varies between different media. It influences the character of the dealings, and it communicates with the aim of the interaction to affect the medium chosen by the person who desires to interact. From this, we can interpret that users are more or less conscious of the level of social presence of a medium and choose to use a medium that they recognize to be proper for a given task or reason.
One major aim in the virtual reality field is to spawn feeling of being in a computer-generated space that seams realistic. Here presence is defined as a state of consciousness, the psychological state of being there [42] . Witmer and Singer [43] describe presence as the subjective occurrence of being in a place or a situation, even when one is actually situated in another. In term of tele-operations, presence is the feeling of being at the remote work space rather than at the operator's control position. In the virtual environment's case, presence refers to the feeling of computer-generated environments rather than the actual physical spaces.
Two psychological aspects are interesting when we see presence as "being there," and those are involvement and immersion [43] . People practice diverse degrees of participation when concentrating their attention on a set of motivations or actions, depending on the level to which they perceive them to be considerable or significant. The more the users focus on the virtual reality stimuli, the more they become involved in the virtual reality practice, which causes to an enhanced feeling of presence.
According to [43] , immersion depends on the level in which the constant flow of motivations and experiences of virtual environment make people feel involved in and able to interact with the environment. Factors which affect immersion comprise isolation from the physical environment, perception of self engagement in the virtual environment, natural styles of interaction and control, and feeling self movement.
Finally and to conclude we may refer to Mantovani and Riva and say that [45, p. 545 As we see, virtual reality offers a great opportunity to convert tacit design conversation to explicit communication media. Here design specialists (e.g. architects and engineers) can easily make connection with their clients. In addition this can help designers have better understanding about their design solutions and better communicate with design situation. Moreover, the idea of tele-presence can easily overcome shortcomings within noncollocated team working. The only problem here is how to understand VR and Presence in VE as well and how to inspire this as a new design fact to our procedures.
Conclusions
This paper presented an overview of the current situation of IT/ICT related benefits and challenges due to several aspects of the architectural design process and culture. We reviewed the influences of globalization on architectural design culture and argued that current conventional design procedures should be replaced with new collaborative design processes. We posit that the main obstacle in design collaboration is tacit entity of design activities. We explained that using stronger visualization techniques (e.g. VR) and better communication mediums, IT/ICT advanced technologies can help designers compile their implicit knowledge to explicit one and better collaborate with either design situations or design stakeholders.
Moreover, we advocated the utilization of advanced IT/ICT technologies within architectural design process that can provide collaborative work environments and providing virtual ateliers which can fill in the gap between dispersed team members within diverse locations and varied time zones. Furthermore we emphasized that to change communication artifacts we need to change communication culture within our design societies. So we concentrated our main focus on reviewing the humanity and cultural aspects of presence in virtual environments (VEs) as the main pace toward implementing "borderless design communication culture." We proposed that to obtain optimum efficiency dealing with such technologies, our approach should be objective rather than subjective; i.e. our concern should be culture within design process rather than communication artifacts itself.
To conclude, focusing on theories of presence, this research can provide a generic idea on how to setup a collaborative environment for conceptual based design system. The results of this research can become a stepping-stone for future development of cutting-edge information technologies. The results support Ibrahim (2007) call for use of 3D visualization technology for moving forward towards a 4D construction implementation [52] . Additionally, a curriculum or program based on the results of this study could support the development of professional graduates who are competent in multi-disciplinary teamwork and equally competent in utilizing IT/ICT in delivering their building projects within time and within budget [55] .
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